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PACE & HANDY SONG HITS 

PICKANINNY ROSE 
A Wonderfully Melodious Melody and Ia Just 
the Sonl' for YOU. A Soft, Harmonious 
Croon That Ia a Natural Hit. 30 Cents 

EV'RYTHING IS GOING UP 
More Truth Than Poetry. A Laul'h in Every 
Line. A Real Sure-fire Hit. Everybody Ia 
Talkinl' About Ev'rythinl' Ia Goinl' Up. 

CHASING THE BLUES 
By AI Piantadosi 

YOU Know AI. Plenty of Pep. Nuff Sed. 

IT'S YOUR MOVE NOW 
The CHECKERS SONG by Bert Williams on 
the Columbia Record. If YOU haven't got this 
Song It's Your Move Now, Because YOU need 
It. The Greatest Comic Ever Published. 

10 Cents 

10 Cents~ 

30 Cents · 

ASK FOR OUR MUSIC WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD AND INSIST 
ON YOUR DEALER ORDERING IT FOR YOU OR ORDER 

DIRECT .FROM THE PUBLISHERS 
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THE CRUSADER 

SPECLAL OFFER FOR PLAYER PLlNOS 
Terms 

·we do not 
charce lntereat 
or any extra 
charcea. 

The player. a 
bench and $10 
worth of mualc 
roll• (your M· 

lectlon) will be 
delivered lm
medtately upon 
the ftret pay
ment: balance 
on eae)' pay
menta. 

The 
Hi1heat 
Quality 

Guaranteed 
10 Years 

Call Now Before Prices Increase 

Morris Music Shop, 143d Street and Lenox Avenue, New York: 
Let me have further information about your special offer of Player 

Pianos. 
Name ................................................... ...... .. . 

Address .......... .... · ... · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·l\IAIL THIS COUPON 

Columbia Grafonolas 
Columbia Recorda 
Musical hutrumenta 

Complete aelection of Q. R. S. 
Rolla, Claaaical and Popular 

Sheet Muaic 
Eaatman Kodaka and Suppliea 

Developing and Printing in 24 Hours 

Please Mention The Cruaader 
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REDUCTION ON ALL 

STRAWS 
All $3.00 Straws reduced to $2.25 

" $4.00 " 
u $5.00 " 

" 

" 

$3.00 

$3.75 

All Panama•, Bangkok•. Leghorn•, Fancy Braid•, Split. and 

Rough Braid• included in thi• big STRAW HAT SALE 

BEN'S 
DANBURY HATS 

521 Lenox Avenue Cor. 136th Street 

" .. 

Please Mention the Crusader OrigifKII from 

UNIVERSITY OF IlliNOIS AT 
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THE CRUSADER 

BUSINESS - NOT EMOTION! 

We have convinced the "Doubting 

Thomases" of our race that, in order to 

succeed, Colored business enterprises need 

not be heralded from Church pulpits, or 

from rostrums of large halls. 

We appeal to the business instinct of 

the investor-without any emotional hum

bug. Hence our overwhelming success. 

INTER-COLONIAL STEAMSHIP AND 

TRADING COMPANY 

198 Broadway, New York City 

Please Mention the Crusader 
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CHE intelligent Negro voter must find 
himself in a mental quandary as he re
views the results of the conventions of 

the various parties-old and new. 
The platforms of the two oldest partie!. 

are meaningless so far as he is concerned. 
Their candidates are stamped all over with 
the machine-politics brand and are both so 
servile to their party lords and the latter's 
Wall Street bosses that neither of them can 
be expected to rise above their instructions. 
Cox represents the party of Wilson, under 
recognized Wilson leadership, and by that 
single fact is eliminated from consideration 
b,· the intelligent Negro voter. And Hard
itig. as the tool of the Republican Old Guard 
section, deserves even less consideration, 
when it is remembered that that section 
has been fully as antagonistic to the Negro's 
legitimate aspirations and ambitions as the 
open enemy: the Demorcatic party. 

With the fizzling out of the "48-ers" only 
one other party is left to consider. That 
party, the Socialist party, has an ideal plat
form from the Negro's point of view and in
terests. It declares unectuivocally for equal 
opportunities for both races, for the stamp
inJ: out of lynching, jim-crowism, segrega
tion, dis£ rnnchisement and all other handi
caps now suffered by the Negro. It de
clares, moreover, for the right of the Ne
grues of Haiti and Africa to choose their 
own form of government. It stands staunch
ly against discrimination at home and impe
rialism abroad. It has as its candidate a 
man who has always spoken out for the 
1'\egro. a man who several times has re
fused invitations to speak to white audi
ences when it was hinted that it would be 
he .. t to leave the Negro out of his discussion. 
That man is in Atlanta prison for a "crime" 
of conscience. Because he did not believe 
in war and expressed his views on the mat-

ter, because, while the war was on and 
hypocrisy rampant and privileged, he 
branded the war as a trade war-as a war 
between two different groups of financial 
imperialists, Eugene Debs is today iil the 
penitentiary. Woodrow Wilson, the man 
responsible for Debs' persecution and im
prisonment~ gave expression to identicallly 
the same views as to the trade-war feature 
of the late war. But Wilson is President 
of the United States and a Democrat. 
Debs, a Socialist, had not the immunity 
against Wilson's own minions that Wit
son had, therefore the latter is free and "at 
large," while the greater spirit is in confine
ment. 

It is often advanced as an argument by 
the Negro serviles of the Republican party 
that a vote for the Socialists is a vote 
thrown away. These asses base their argu
ments--when these are sincere--upon the 
unlikelihood of the .Socialists electing their 
candidates. Now, this argument-if we may 
dignify such a curious mental process by 
the term argument-has been shattered 
again and again at the polls. Socialists have 
many times elected their candidates. And 
this year, the ~litical prognosticators are 
agreed, the Socaalist vote will be bigger than 
ever. Of course THE CRUSADER does not 
believe that the Socialists will be able to 
elect a President this year. But there is 
another side to the question. Just as by 
joining the I. W. W. in large numbers, Ne
groes forced the A. F. of L. to put down 
the bar, so in voting the Socialist ticket can 
Negroes force the Republican party to make 
concessions and in other ways give serious 
consideration to the Negro. But so long as 
Negroes vote the Republican ticket tn blOtC 
the Republicans will have nothing to worry 
over, and therefore no reason for revising 
their policies in re the Negro. The colored 
voter should show the Republican bo~ses 
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that the\" are not bound hand and foot by 
a foolish and often unfounded sentiment to 
any party, and the M>Oner they make the 
demonstration of their independence the bet
ter for the NeJr'O race. There is no use of 
further bandymg with the Republicans. 
They ha,·e had their chance for the greater 
part of the last fifty years and have done 
nothing. The Negro has lost under theRe
publican administration many of the rights 
won by emancipation. The policy of several 
Southern States of disfranchisin~ the Negro 
was carried out with the acqUiescence of 
Republicans i11 power. An anti-jim-crow 
bill was defeated within the last ye:1r by a 
Republican Congress at Washington! This 
same Congress has broken every promise to 
the Negro voters made at the time when its 
members were campaigning for election. It 
has taken no step to end lynching. It has 
shown absolutely no interest in the in
equalities of segregation and disfranchise
ment suffered by the Southern Negro. And 
it is a cliqu~ of the upper house of this 
Congress that put through the nomination of 
Harding, and that, as Harding has admitted 
in his speeches, controls the thou~hts and 
dictates the policies of the Repubhcan can-

THE CRUSADER 

didate for the Presidency. The Republican 
party needs no further opportunity to reveal 
Jts real attitude to the Negro. As said be
fore it has been in power for the.greater 
part of the last fifty years, and a Republi
can Congress has been in control at Wash
ington for the past two years. To further 
dicker with a party that has so plainly shown 
its disregard of the Negro would be to vol
untarily commit political htJri kari for the 
next four years. Better a Democratic vote 
in 1920 than a vote for the treacherous Re
publican party. A vote for either the So
cialists or the Democrats would at least 
have the merit of stirring up things and 
forcing a reconsideration of the Negro all 
along the line as an important, because po
litically uncertain, factor. A vote for the 
Republican party is a vote to continue our 
present pathetic political impotence. In 
your hands, on your own heads, the sin and 
the saving lies. We shall simply state the 
f~cts and. the arguments in the case from 
hme to t1me. But we cannot cast your 
ballot. We do not seek to control it or· to 
make capital out of it for ourselves. We 
shall give you the facts; the rest is in your 
hands. In your hands, and on your heads I 

THE COMING CONFLICT 
B)' BEN E. BURRELL 

I should not sing of war; the world is sad 
O'er wrongs undone, o'er weaker tribes 

oppressed; 
I should not sing of war; the earth needs 

rest 
From tears and bloodshed. Let mankind 

be glad 
In the high prowess of the arts and of peace, 
In the great things that give true nobleness; 
The higher longings that true minds ex-

press; 
The soul of brotherhood to give increase. 

I should not sing of war. (The faith of 
man 

Is weak in his own kind.) But stronger 
states 

Have thrown o'er weaker ones their petty 
hates. 

Yet, this has ever been since Time began ; 
And man is learning, and he still must 

grow 
From step to step, toward the distant light 
That throws its glimmer thro' the intense 

night, 

Revealing paths to take, the good to know. 

I should not sing of war; wounds are un
healed. 

With tears undried, how can the world be 
blind 

To all the sorrowings of humankind 
To fresh-made graves, to hungry mouths 

unfilled? 
Yet what is all this arn1ing that I see, 
These cannons massed, these burnished 

swords and spears? 
Another rain of blood, and death. and tears; 
Another terror to the world and me. 

I should not sing of war, but yet I hear 
From the Far East, the Darker Races come; 
I hear the armed step; I hear the drum; 
I see the flood pennons in the air. 
I see them swarm the. mountains, range on 

range, 
A hurricane of war, a flaming tide; 
I hear their battle-cry flung far and wide, 
Shaking the hills and plains, the word 

Revenge. 



BUDS OF ETHIOPIA 

Thirt)' of tlw tifly-se\'en or mure colored chihlrt•n graclnatu of 1'. ~. IIIJ, ~lanhatt:an, "The 
Jarm·> Russell Lmn·ll Sehoul." Tlw irulh·idual phutol(raphll, taken hy Xew \'ork City's 
lt•ading photogr:atlhu, \\'alter llaker. were •t•ecially grontled together for The Cruuder. 
The full li21t of colort•d gr:ulnah·~ in which i11 inclndrd tht• nantt'!l oi tholle children whoee 
photographll appear in the group, fullow11: liertnnle llarnu, Ol~:a l'allt•nckr. \'iolrt ('ununiru, 
~!arion Storr•. Olga ~layo, Zata lluntn, Martha liemhrick. Ruth l't·h·r,.on, :\lmena :\lien. 
:\uby Greenidgt•, llcatrict• Furcl, l~leanur Downey. l'arrie Da\·i11, Clentt•ntine :\(ahon, :\lrx· 
:urdria Glugow. :\lois Crawford. Cynrhi:t ~lclntuo~h. Dorothy Fnyt•. Ellen ~(ead•'''' $, liable 
Vanstory, Mayloyd l'orth•tlc·, Lm·ille l'arlt'r, Edith Thoma~. 1-:clna \\'oodlt•t. Ht•nrit•tla Don· 
ish, Blanche \\'hartun, Edna 1-larrison, Erht•l 01(hnrn. llarhara liar.•, ~larit>n lh-nh•y, Etheline 
Chavlin, Consnella :\dam>~, Helen Curnl'lins. l't·arl Sh•pht•nsun, Carlorra llrant'h. llnrid Bodie, 
\Villa Lyles, Rnth Richard>~on, Irma De llao~t:u, Lilli;w Stok,·o~. ~.·llit' \\'illiam~. Thcru:a 
\.Vt·~r. Marion \\' hire, ~laric C:mty, Linnie \'ann•,·. lle:ttricc :\cl:tms. ~latlit• Colt•. llarjorie 
\\'ebb, Ella Carrer. Frt'cla Sh•,·eno~, Erht•lyn llrnuk,.: \\'inifrt•cl Harewtl<>tl, Ruth ('ro>~hy. llarion 
Ecl\\·ard~. Edn:& l'hu;•nix, lLahel . \\'ilkins, :mel llt•arrice \\'all:&t:l'. 
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l EDITORIALS l ______ __, 
CO-OPERATIVE BUYING 

Agitation by the Negro press over a long 
period of years has resulted finally in a 
support of race enterprises by the Negro 
people that, although not as hearty and 
complete as Negro business men might 
wish, is at the same time greatly in excess 
of the meagre support of former years. 

That Negro enterprises are not more 
cordially supported by the race is not alto
gether ex~lainable on the basis of the busi
ness man s suggestion that "colored people 
don't like to patronize their own." This 
seems sheer idiocy in face of the large 
patronage already extended. The fault too 
often lies at the door of the Negro business 
men themselves. Their stores are very of
ten dirty and unattractive appearing. 
Their prices are usually above those 
charged by their competitors. Negro gro
ceries, in particular, are sinners in this re
spect. The few progressive groceries main
tained by the Inter-Colonial Supply Co. and 
by S. A. Heyliger and one or two other 
concerns are outnumbered by the many 
others that are devoid of the faintest sus
picion of progressive policies or ideas. 
These latter make it bad for themselves 
and the others by their dirty appearance 
and prohibitive prices. 

In re the latter the claim is often made 
that colored merchants have, perforce. to 
charge more on certain goods than their 
white competitors for the reason that they 
are not able to buy in as large quantities 
as the white merchants, and so are unable 
to avail themselves of the savings which 
large purchases effect. But ·this, to our 
thinking, is the colored merchant's busi
ness. A saving to the housewife is as im
portant a matter as the merchant's escape 
from loss. Charging up to the customer his 
business inequalities is neither fair nor 
wise. There are other means available to 
protect himself from loss than penalizing his 
customer for patronizing him. One of these 
is for Negro merchants to get together and 
pool their resources and buy goods in large 
quantities for distribution to each other as 
his needs or the exigencies of the case re
quire. Then let them get out and drum 
up trade in their respective neighborhoods 
by offering values as good or better than 
their white competitors. Let them get into 
the business to compete and not merely to 
exist from hand to mouth I 

And let the colored restaurants and other 

places of business whose existence is based 
solely and wholly upon Negro patronage 
recognize that race patronage must include 
all race concerns, and that Negro restau
rants existing solely by virtue of Negro 
patronage must in turn buy their groceries 
and meats from Negro grocers and butchers. 
THE CRUSADER believes in race patronage aiJ 
the way up the ladder and is of the opin
ion that those restaurants and other busi
nesses, doctors, lawyers and other profes
sional men who do not patronize Negro 
concerns when they have the opportunity 
to do so upon a basts of equal values should 
in tum be deprived of the advantages of 
the policy of race patronage. Moreover, 
THE CRUSADER is willing to take up the 
gage of battle in behalf of the Negro mer
chants just as soon as these are enabled, 
through co-operative buying or .some other 
means, to offer equal values. 

11IDLE TO TALK" 
Recently a Negro civil engineer, grad

uate of a great Northern university and 
successful designer of structures now 
standing or in construction in four coun
tries of the world, made application to Re,·. 
A. C. Powell of Abyssinian Baptist Church, 
New York, for the contract of designing the 
new Abyssinian Baptist Church building, 
and was curtly informed that "it would be 
idle for vou to talk on the matter." 

,;Idle ·for you to talk" is the rule in the 
offices of all the white civil engineers in New 
York and in most of the offices of the white 
architects when apJ;>Iication is n1ade by col
ored graduate engtneers or architects for 
positions in those offices. But why should 
this rule be extended in the case of an ex
perienced and internationally famous Negro 
civil engineer who makes application to a 
Negro pastor for the job of designing or 
participating in the work of designing a 
Negro church building to be built by Negro 
money? 

Is not the rule that dictates support of 
Negro ministers by the race applicable to 
other professional men as well? Is it wise 
or right that the hard-won earnings of the 
race should be expended in strengthening 
and supporting white professional men at 
the expense of capable colored professional 
men? Is it wise that Negro earnings be used 
to make opportunities for white youth at the 
expense of colored youth? Should Negroes 
support white engineers and architects who 
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will employ only white draugl~tsmen at the 
expense of capable Negro architects and en
gineers who, if supported, will be able to 
open up opportunities in their offices for am
bitious young colored men and women? 
Father!' and mothers, is this right? Will 
YOU, to whom your children look for help 
and advice, stand by idly and see your false, 
misguided, or ignorant leaders co-operating 
with the prejudiced caucasian to close the 
gat.es of opportunity against your children 
and to keep them 111 the rut of domestics 
and scullions? 

BRAZIL 
TuE CRUSADER is in receipt of several 

communications requcstjng information in 
re the fare to Brazil and "the inducements, 
if any, that are offered to immigrants by 
the Brazilian Government." 

The second-class fare · by the Brazilian
Lloyd for passage from New York to Bahia 
is one hundred and eighty-five dollars 
( $185). First-class, three hundred and 
fifteen dollars ($315). By the Booth 
Steamship Line the fare from New York to 
Para, which is not quite as far South as 
Bahia, is, for the first-class, one hundred 
and eighty five dollars ($185). For the 
second-class it is considerably less. For 
families or groups of ten or more a dis
count is allowed by the steamship lines. For 
children between the ages o( two and twelve 
the charge is half the fare of an adult in 
any of the classes. 

The Brazilian Government reimburses the 
immigrant for all reasonable expenses, in
cluding passage from any European or 
American port to a Brazilian port. It also 
supplies him with farm land, and loans him 
the necessary tools; in fact, does everything 
possible to aid and encourage him in get
ting settled upon a promising basis. 

There are always opportunities in Brazil 
for immigrants of agricultural training, ex
perience or tendency. No matter how much 
glutted may be the labor market of the in
dustria1. centers there is always room and a 
welcome for the agriculturist. Brazil, with 
a territory as large as that of the United 
States, without Alaska. does not yet come 
near to growing enough food products for 
her own people, but has to import large 
supplies from Chile and Argentina. 

While Portuguese is the official language 
()f the country, English is widely spo1<en, 
especially in the coast districts and the en
\'irons of the big cities. 

Haec snobbery and prejudice are unknown 
in Brazil. The country has had many high 
officials, including even the Chief Executive, 

who were patently of Negro blood. The 
Brazilian navy and army are largely com
posed of Negroes. All the big dreadnaughts 
have Negro crews. It is the land of oppor
tunity par excellence for the Negro at this 
time. It is also the land of the future. 
Scientists have estimated that the Amazon 
Valley alone could support a population of 
over four hundred million. At present the 
population of Brazil is around twenty-four 
million, one-third of whom are of Negro 
blood, less than one-third white or near
white, and the rest of the population of In
dian blood. 

At present Brazil is the greatest coffee 
and rubber country in the world. (In 
time it will supplant the United States as 
the greatest cotton growing and agricul
tural country in the world.) Its valleys and 
plateaus offer unlimited opportunities for 
agriculture, stock-raising, dairy farming, 
cotton growing and numerous other fields 
in which the United States, Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand at present lead the 
world. It is admirably served by the 
greatest river system in the world, ably sec· 
onded by a rapidly expanding railway sys
tem, and offers countless opportunities to 
the industrious for the accumulation of 
wealth and the "pursuit of happiness" un
hampered by the man-hunt and the segre
gation Ia w. 

THE PARENTS' LEAGUE OF 
WASHINGTON 

Tn& CRUSADER is in hearty sympathy 
with the Parents' League of Washington, 
D. C., and the moral and educational ob
jects sought by that organization. We be
lieve that a league of Negro parents should 
exist in every city and community in which 
there is a large or good-sized colored popu
lation. By only such means can the moral 
and educational interests of our children be 
advanced. 

BOOKER WASHINGTON 
SANITARIUM. 

A long felt need has been filled in the utab· 
lishment at 2366 Seventh avenue of the Booker 
\Yashington Sanitarium. The building• were 
bought and furnished by S. ]. Branch and 
) . L. Matthews. The sanitarium was opened on 
April 28, 1920, with Mrs. Mabel Doyle Reaton, 
R. N., as superintendent, and with five nurses 
on her stall. In six weeks nineteen operations 
Wl're undertaken. all proving successful, twenty· 
three p:ltients were discharged as cured in the 
same period. Among the physicians who have 
done succudul operations at the sanitari)U\1 
arc: Drs. D. II. Johnson, S. Uuchner (Newark), 
L. T. Wright, ) . I.. Nelson, C. Vincent, ). 
Saund<'rs, A. Graves, ) . 0 . Logan, P. Cheyney, 
D. I. Hoage, A. A. Holbrooks, G. Muse, A. 
.Mc:Gh<'c, D. Etkin and l. Aportcrs. 
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE AMERICAN 1 
NEGRO 

By REV. M. FRANKLIN PETERS 
>===========:::~' 

CHERE is not today, nor has th~re ever 
been a more pathetic racial group than 
that of the American Negro. Cr~dulous 

be-yond bC'Iief, sporadic in action, spasmodic in 
enthnsiasm, superstitious in religion. senti· 
mental almost to a fault , filled up to the neck 
and running ov~r with excuses and atlologies 
for inactivity: greatly misinform~d and woe
fully misled, e\·er ready to participate in all 
kinds of wildcat and spectacular schentes for 
racial redemption, easily hoodwinked and bam
boozled by unscrupulous liars, both black and 
white-the American Negro is the slave and 
,·ictim of a sinister and deep-seated psychology 
which renders him all but helpless for the 
great and inevitable task which is before him. 

No interpretation of the present status of the 
American Negro is possible without a serious 
reflection on the psycholo~ which underlies it. 

Psycholoay haa been defined as the science 
of the phenomena of the aoul or mind. This 
definition is rather pedantic: and altoaether too 
"smoky" for our present purpose. We will 
"butcher up" the areal psycholoaist and give a 
definition of our own making. 

Paycholoa-y is the science of the phenomena 
of spiritual forces-ideas. It has to do with 
one's mental framework. Or aa one areal man 
put it: "As a man thinketh in his heart, so 
is he." 

It is both interestina and amusing to see tbe 
American Negro's mind at work, and to follow 
the marvelous feats it is capable of performing 
in logic. 

The Queation or Social Equality. 
The question of "Sccial Equality" constitutes, 

no doubt, the most chronic and serious brain
storm of the American Negro. For more than 
fifty years the Xegro clamored from pulpit 
and soap-box for ''Social Equality." He did 
not know what it was, nor did anybody else 
know. But he wanted it, and felt tha.t it was 
indispensable in the fight for recognition and 
liberation. He did not get it. But courageous 
as he is in the pursuit of impossibilities, he did 
not wholly give up the claim. He now ap
proachu the question from a slightly different 
angle. .\s a last straw in this impossible game 
he renounces all claims to "Social Equality," 
and proclaims to the world that he will be 
satisfied with "political and industrial equality." 
Granting that there is such a thing as "Social 
Equality," how is it possible to obtain any 
other equality without first obtaining this basic: 
something called "Social Equality?" 

But what is "Social Equality?" Who has 
seen or heard it? Can it be given or granted? 
It is one of those abstract questions of phil
osophy which may have aa many meaninas at
tached to it as there are persons who· disc:uu it. 
It i• a relic of another so-called equality-"the 
equality of men."-which is just aa misleading 
and fallacious. The framers of the American 
Constitution wrote: "All men are created free 
and equal." It is one of those high-sounding 

phrases which is too pleasing not to be true. 
If men were created equals, they certainly have 
fallen from their creataon. Men are not equals 
with r~ference to group11, uor are they equala 
within ~rroup1. Nea-roes themselves are not 
equal•. There are tall Negroes and short 
Negroes, 11im Negroes and fat Ne~rroes, good 
Negroes and bad Negroes. These facts are too 
obvious for any further hair-splitting. 

If all men are created equal, then, in the 
name of common sense, how c:an one race give 
to another "Social Equality?" Or how can one 
race give to another that which it does not 
have for itself? In short, how can a race rive 
to the Negro that which does not exist? The 
N~gro's very aaking for "Social Equality" im
plies that the white man has something which 
he (the Negro) has not. And furthermore, this 
asking emphasizes the Negro's growing con
sciousness of his inferiority. If the Negro must 
have "Social Equality, then let him be rood 
enough to give it to the white man. For hasn't 
he just as much of that which does not exist 
to give as the white man? 

Space will not permit here for a disc:ussicn 
of the relative superiority or inferiority of ncial 
groups. At the most, such disc:uasion c:an only 
lead us astray into the field of unfruitful philo
sophical hair-splitting where no adequate and 
satisfying conclusions are possible. 

The Payc:holory or Racial Loyalty. 
The American Negro is a a patriot. The 

psychology which makes him so is bafflin~. 
His loyalty to a disloyal fatherland has been 
preached from the pulpit, and has been written 
down in his books for his children. The Neiro 
boasts continually that he has never been a 
traitor to a country that has betrayed him. He 
preaches that no Negro has ever shot a presi
dent. His great orators tell us that he has 
fought all the nation's battles from Bunker 
Hill to France. The Negro even looks with 
pride on the fact that he fought on the side of 
his enemies in the Civil War while others 
fought to purchase his freedom I What a 
splendid record I Under the circumstances, no 
doubt, he acted wisely,"or was compelled to do 
so. This might be forgiven him. But, when a 
race of people, whether slave or free, can look 
back upon such a record with boastful pride, it 
can never be forgiven them in this world, nor 
in the world to come, nor before our Father 
who is in heaven. He who is proud of slavery 
may never hope to be FREE. 

Some may attempt to justify all of this by 
saying it is an appeal to the white man for 
justice and rec:ogn1tion. When has a strong 
p~ople released its hold upon a weaker people 
through appeal? Never. It is first and last a 
question of force, action, efficiency-construc
tive force. This, of course, is a direct refutation 
of the high sounding philosophy enunciated 
during the war. "We are fighting to show that 
right makes might," proclaimed the Allie~. 
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And then they proceeded to mass all their 
might until that might won the war. 

The Nerro's Religious Psycholorj. 
The world finds the Negro today helpless. 

How long he will remain so, only time and 
activity or inactivity can decide. The time 
element in the Negro's mental category is 
significant. It must be interpreted as God. 
He drifts along hoping that in the course of 
time God will surely turn up something in his 
{a,·or. \Vhate,·er problem comes to him for 
solution, he dismisses it by saying: "Never 
mind. it will come out all right in the end." 
"Ltt us wait on the Lord." 

\Vhy !'hould they not think thus? For are 
not Negrol'S "God's chosen people?" Did He 
not deli,·er the Jews? And isn't that a good 
reason why He will deliver them? Following 
up this analogy, and laboring always under 
great mt'ntal obscurity, the Negro thinks only 
of two extremes, Egypt and the Promised Land 
-slavery and liberation. But what of the 
years between? What of those years in the 
wilderness; those years of great suffering and 
planning, those years in which a once helpless 
people were gathering their strength and tight
ening up their armor? In short, what of those 
years of constructive fighting? The Jews 
finally reached the promised land. God led 
them, but they did the marching and fighting. 

"We must fight!" I repeat it, sirs, we must 
fight. This fighting must be constructive. We 
have foes on the outside, many of them, but 
the most deadly and persistent foes are within. 
There the fight must begin. The whole mental 
background of the Negro must change. This 
constitutes one fundamental condition in his 
fight for freedom. 

Of course, the American Negro has iought 
and is still fighting. Not in deeds, but in 
words, in wailing and weeping. in denunciation, 
in mass-meetings and conventions. Desperate, 
but void of any real consciousneu of potential 
worth, the Negro is trying to perfect all kinds 
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of impossible schemes without paying the price 
of his redemption. 

The American Negro is helpless, and these 
are the people over whom it is said that the 
white people are becoming alarmed. These 
are the people, we are told, who are becoming 
dangerous. This is the "Ethiopia that shall 
soon stretch forth her hands unto God." These 
are the people who will some day march into 
the promised land. 

Why ihould white people, or black people, be 
al;umed over a disorganized and heterogenous 
mass of people wondering in great darkness, 
and who will not come to the LIGHT? What 
has the Negro done, or what is he doing, or what 
is he planning to do in the future that would 
cause white people to be afraid of him? I am 
afraid that this is a false alarm. To say that 
the ~egro in this country has made no progress 
would be untrue. To say that he has made 
enough to justify all his bragging would be 
untrue. The Negro has yet to show that he 
is capable of absorbing an alien civilization, 
and this in spite of all of his wailings to the 
contrary about prejudice and injustice. 

This is probably a black picture. It may be 
discouraging to some and disgusting to others. 
It, no doubt, smells of pessimism. But the 
Negro must take stock of himself and he must 
know the truth. It may be charged that this 
article is destructive. The reply is : It is just 
as essential to the growth of a garden to pull 
up the weeds as it is to work it with a hoe. 
The first process sometimes makes the second 
easier. 

The blackness and tragedy of this picture ia 
somewhat relieved when we remember that, 
potentially, the Negro is a great people. There 
are chords of possibilities in him that have 
never bo::e ~1 struck. They must be struck, and 
they must be atruck by HIM. He must begin 
by placing value on himself. When this is 
done, he will be able to do work commensurate 
with the rreat and unlimited opportunitiea 
which await him in the future. 

THE BREAKING OF 11-IE DAWN 
By THEO. BURRELL 

Wrlllen expressly fA)r The Crusader Macu.lne 

0:-J a very cold evening of last winter aevcral 
young men coincidentally met in an apart
ment of this city. After in informal talk 

relati\·e to the war's aftermath, its probable 
effect on the new dcoodG. and the declining 
cycle, one of them in a rather philosophical 
way, reviewed the conditions in countries he 
had visited. In closing his brilliant talk he said 
in part: "Nature has a W'ii.Y of concealing and 
of revealing. She tells half of her story out in 
the sunshine in a loud voice and the other half 
she whispera underground. She holds the man 
of !'cience to her breast, but is dumb to the 
Jo,•er of mere pleasure. This race of oura, like 
you1h, climb• up the ladder of his hopes and 
&cans the prospect. He expects to do every
thing, to conquer everythinr; he levels moun
tains of oppositions in hia own mind. He figures 
on becoming king of opportunity and creating 
it at his own biddin~. Notice him in the re
ct•din~ years sittin~ at the foot of the ladder 

of his dreams. He has apent his wintera, his 
springs and his autumns in dabblings." At his 
close one of the listeners abruptly asked, "Why 
couldn't we meet together more often and listen 
to some more philosophy? Why not band our
selves together and delve into these purer 
things? Why not study MAN, what he has 
contributed to Humanity under the name of 
Frenchman, Englishman, American, Weat In
dian, Brazilian and hia thousand and one pan· 
German this and that, national narrow-minded
ness or what? Let us join together and in
vestigate ao that when the truth is known, 
prejudice and its legion• of evils may be driven 
from the paths of men." "It Ia ignorance," he 
continued, "that ia keeping up every feud and 
turmoil among men aa well aa racea." Then 
another added pointblankly: "The greater 
trouble is with our own selvea, our own race. 
We ha,·e our own Inter-racial prejudices; we 
se~regate ourselves all because we are ignorant. 
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\Ve need knowledge. Our present-day colleges 
and universities are a sham. They are no bet
ter than the theological factories of Andover 
and elsewhere to which Ingersol made refer
ence. We need such a club as will make the 
study of man the principal of its business. 

. . ." That evening they formed a club, 
and with permission I here append the pre
amble of their constitution : WE: Sons of a 
Great Fatherhood t in order to attain that great 
sonship) believe tha t Love is the Greatest L aw, 
and in order that that law shall fun ction bene
ficially through us we hereby form th is club to 
furti"•er the mental developm~nt of its members. 
by encouraging the spirit of research and the 
attainment of the highest aims and ideals in 
life, to benefit each member by experience, co - . 
operation , criticism and advice of all other 
members and establish on our life's banner 
these inscriptions : WE S E EK THE HIGH
EST and" the common bond of affectio n in all 
men. We will not do unto others what we 
ourselves would not tolerate. We believe that 
religion ought not to consist of anything other 
than good morals. \ Ve expect always to keep 
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our conscience in a sufficiently pure state that 
we may appear worthily before all men. 'We 
pledge to fight all errors not by means oi 
IRON and FIRE, but by means of TRUTH. 
We will love good men., commiserate the weak, 
and show him the evil of his ways, spcakinc 
soberly to the great, prudently to our equals, 
sincerely to our friends, sweetly to our children 
and tenderly to the poor. By so doing we be
lieve truer harmony will be brought into the 
sunlight of life. If possible we will instruct 
the ignorant, cover him who is cold, feed him 
who is hungry, give work to the workingman, 
and be a father to the poor, knowing that each 
sigh that the hardness of our hearts shall cause 
will only increase our maledictions and iall 
upon our heads. We shall respect each form 
in which men are wont to serve the CREA
TIVE MIND, commonly called God. We shall 
respect the traveling stranger, help him in his 
wants. His person shall be sacred to us. \\~ e 
will avoid quarrels, prevent insults, respect 
women-never abuse their weakness and die 
rather than dishonor them. To our children 
we shall be the image of divinity. \Ve shall 
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demand their rtsptct and through life and unto 
death be their father, friend and teacher. We 
shall gh·e them good morals rather than man
ners, that they may owe us moral education 
rather than frivolous elegance. We pledge to 
watch tenderly for the happiness of our 
families and make all efforts to raise them with 
the feeling of Love to Humanity. We shall be 
glad for justice, and be sorry for iniquity. We 
will endeavor to read and profit by it, see and 
think, reftect and work. We will look for the 
good in all men and suffer without complaints. 
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We will proclaim always and everywhere, 
THE BROTHERHOOD OF ALL MEN, 
THE EQUALITY AND LIBERTY OF ALL 
MEN." . . . Needless to say that the re
sults of their efforts after the short period have 
been wonderful. The endorsement by mankind 
of the thoughts they primarily expressed will 
take· ns nearer the "ph.llo•opher'• •t_.-• and 
unto purer joys and longings, our hopes of 
long ago. That such be the herald notes on 
this "brenkiug of the dnWta" of a better day for 
mau, cluh, race and humanity, I humbly pray, 

A REVEAl .ED SECRET OF HAMITIC RACE 
By JAMES N. LOWE, of Jamaica, B. W. I. 

Editor's Note.-The followinc article, Intended by the author to tw thf' !\th or this aeriee, 
W&ll left OUt by IUl OVt'rMight. 

ARTICLE V. 

1 X Article 1 V 1 have revealed some of the 
truth about Hagar, Ishmael and the Arabs 
as a people of African extraction. We 

shall see by this article that the Arabs (or 
.-\rabians) are a people of our own blood. We 
shall also learn their importance in the world 
civilization. 

Hagar, an African girl, was the mother of 
oi Ishmael, the first son of Abraham. The 
promise which. God made to Abraham to en
large his seed was a blessing to the Ham.itic 
race if it is a blessing to any race. Ishmael 
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was not an outcast and coudemned of God as we 
wert told by writers and teachers in the school
room. Sarah, the wife of Abraham, like most 
ignorant mothers-in-law, refused to have the 
child in her house for a simple thing. And God, 
whose ways are just and merciful, suffered the 
African girl Hagar to roam with her child in 
the wilderness of Arabia. While she was roam
ing seeking water for her child, an angel spoke 
to her and promised to bless her with the child. 
He showed them water. With characteristic 
African prnitence she said : "Thou God seest 
me I'' One of the most glorious and interesting 
stories is that of poor Hagar. Driven away 
poor in the wilderness to roam; the great God 
did bins her and made her rich. She lived 
among her own kindred, the Canaanites, in a 
land half way between Syria and Africa, which 
is the .'\rabia of today. Arabia (Sheba or Beer
sheba) was the trade route between Africa and 
Canaan. There was a constant inland trade 
between the then dominant children of Ham, 
which controlled the economic and industrial 
world at that time. The straightness of the 
geographical position of Africa, Arabia and 
Canaan, together with economic, ethnic and 
commercial relationship made it indisputable 
that the civilization of Africa was that of Asia. 
And Hagar found a pleasant home among her 
own people; so much so that she took an Afri
can wife for her son Ishmael. 

We read of the Ishmaelites trading with 
Egypt, their mother cou11try. It was to these 
people that the children of Jacob sold their 
brother Joseph, and they in turn sold him. in 
Egypt. Thu<" are the people of African ex
traction which are now called Arabs. Now 
there are three groups of people which com
PO!ied the Arab stock. They are the children 
uf Ishmael, Esaw and Median, Abraham's son 
by Keturah. These children are all extracts of 
Africans and Canaanitish women. They are 
separated from the house of Abraham into the 
house of Ham to fulfil the promise which God 
made to Al>raham that he should be the father 
of many nations. The cause of Esaw should 
be carefully reviewed by Hamitic peoples. Esaw 
is falsely prosecuted by anti-Hamitic penmen 
who~e sense of beauty and quality is unjustly 
and covetou~ly signihcd to be complexion of 
pah• 11kin. E~aw ha~ been accused and abused 
for 110 other rc;uon than ahat he took his wives 
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from. the black race. But according to the 
promise he was right. The (read Genesis 25: 
lJ, 2l, 23 verses) wife of his father Isaac was 
barren. He complained to the Lord and she 
conceivecl. The children struggled in her as a 
sign which caused her to inquire of the Lord 
what was the reason, ·and the Lord told her 
the reason was that two nations are in her 
womb and two manner of people shall be sep
arated from her. When Esaw had grown he 
did not obey the law of a foolish and ignorant 
mother, but in obedience to the Jaw of a just 
and mighty God who had predestined him to 
take his wife from the Hamitic people, took 
black wi\'es. Now, because Esaw did that which 
was right in the sight of God (but not in the 
sight oi false prophets) he is falsely prosecuted 
by the adherents of Judaism and the prophets 
of puritanism. But if Esaw was wrong in the 
sight oi foolish religionists let them blame God; 
for God is positive. When he promised that 
the child would go fro1n the house of Isaac to 
another people Esaw could do nothing else but 
obey his God. Hence the Arabs or Mohamme
dans may well be comforted by the words of 
Jesus in his sermon on the Mopnt: Blessed 
arc they who are prosecuted fo.,nrightiousneu' 
sake. It is because the Arabs are blessed se
cretly by the God of secrets why Christians 
failed to destroy them in the three brutal wars 
of the Crusades. 

The children of Ishmael, Esaw and Keturah 
Abraham's last Hamitic wife melted into the 
Arabs or Mohammeds proper. The intelligent 
reader and traveler mar note that Arabs are 
to be found all over Afnca, and there is a con
stant fusion of the tribes or a melting pot of 
peoples. The prophet told us that Egypt shall 
speak the language of Canaan. This may mean 
Arabic for it is really the language of the 
Canaanites judging from the history of the 
people. It is essential that intelligent persons 
of African ancestry should become interested 
in the study of Arabic. Thele Arabs or Afro
Canaanitish people comprise one of the most 
important of ancient peoples. They itwented 
the clock which we are told was first sent from 
Arabia to France. The following notations are 
called arabic notations: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10. They were taken from Arabic to the white 
man's schools. The Arabs are diplomatic and 
are great astronomers. The horoscocpe of 
months which we use in christendom ia from 
Arabia. We are told that the constellation of 
Orion which was made by them is called 
ei-Jaba (which means the ~riant) and is made 
in the honor of Nimrod. This also strengthens 
the claim that these people are Hamitic (not 
Semitic) with a slight flow of Abraham's blood. 
In the constellation we read of Jamima the 
twin, and tradition brought this name down to 
many girls of African blood. In Article IV 
I have mentioned the names of Massa, Korah, 
Mahalah, Keturah and Edith or Judith as names 
common among people of African ancestry to
day. These were names of the children of 
Ishmael, Esaw and the Canaanites and came 
down to us by a very powerful African fireside 
legend. They show ua an indisputable racial 
knit between Africans, Arabs and Canaanitea. 
An English writer aaid that the Queen of 
Sheba, who tested Solomon, was an. Arabian. 
Please note the following testimony of the 
Abyssinian en\'oy before President \Vilson in 
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Washington in the month of July, A. D. 1919. 
One of them said: "Mr. President, more than 
S,OOO years have elapsed since the establish
ment of the Ethiopian government. In the days 
of David and Solomon this government was 
weJI known. Macada, Qu«en of Ethiopia, then 
Queen of aJI Sheba, heard ol Solomon's wisdom 
and went and tested it; after that she made the 
religion of Jehovah the religion of her domain. 
Since the reign of Constantine Ethiopia has 
become Christian." 

The above testimony by the Ethiopian em
bassy is a remarkable piece of knowledge that 
throws a light upon African history and ex
poses the ignorance of historians of the 
European race who are endeavoring to treat of 
the past of my people of whose civilization 
Europe was and is in extreme ignorance. 
Anglo-Saxon writers, without any logical 
ground, taught us that the Arabs are a Semitic 
people. But shall we believe falsehood in pref
erence to facts? The following scriptural facts 
make the more certain the Abyssinian testi
mony: 

In the eighth chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles from the 26 to the 39 verses we read 
of an Ethiopian of great authority, a treasurer 
and eunuch of the house of Candace, Queen of 
the Ethiopians. Thi1 man went to Jerusalem 
to worship the Jiving God, Jehovah; returning 
to Africa in his chariot he read Isaiah, the 
prophet. The passage of scripture which he 
read was the very one which treats of the 
nutrder of Christ by the ancestors of them that 
prosecuted us falsely. This remarkable Ethi
opian was very much unlike a Pharisee formal
ist. He did not insult the Apostle or show any 
sign of equipendency, but left ajar his desire 
for knowledge. 

Here again we ha,•e another piece of knowl
edre which no sane mind can dispute. This 
with the Abyssinian testimony and hundreds of 
other facts make it sure that there was a com
mon civilization over Africa and Syria, and that 
the institutions of Arabia were Hamitic institu
tionll. This 1hows u1 that there were learned 
people in F.thiopia capable of reading the 
Hebrew language, and that African• did not 
always worship idol•. Arabs, Africans and 
Canaanites had a common community of ties, 
community of religiou1 faith and festh·als, com
munity of race and institutional compact, just 
as much and more as there i1 between the 
North Americans and the Engli1h. It is false 
that the Arabs are a Semitic people. The Sem
itics are a people descended from Shem, the 
first son of Noah. A child born of an African 
woman for a European man is generally cast 
out by the white race as a cursed mule, ever. 
with the opprobriou• epithet mulatto. The1e 
children compelled to remain in a social life 
among their mother people gradually fuse back 
into Africans. Because of free selections a 
trace of European blood may be seen for many 
generations, but they eventually become truly 
Africans. It is the same in very truth that the 
Arabs are Hamitic. I observe in Anglo-Saxon 
literature that in their hunt for wealth they 
came in contact with peoples of much impor
tance and high civilization 1uperior to that of 
Europe, and in trying to discover their racial 
origin make Jots of illogical conclusions that 
auch people arc t"ither Semitic {whose faces 
are like Europnns) or they arc of European 
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origin, but chang~d by climatic influ~nc~. as in 
th~ case of India, Arabia and Egypt. 

ln Sir H. Johnston's book of fancy, "Th~ 
Op~ning ll11 of Africa," he statell that li:gypt 
was built by the white man, its great stone 
building~. it11 pyramids and shiJIS. And that 
the time when the white man built it the 
N~grou were Ji\·ing in caves and in holes, and 
that all the Negroes could build was the dug
out canoe. Here th~ highly esteemed gentle
man has won for himself the reputation of an 
intell~ctual lunatic. Babylon, Egypt, Phoenicia, 
) erusalem and Gaza were built by the great 
ancestors of the black man. :\nd in the days 
of the black man's ci\·ilization which Ja~ted for 
more than 4,000 years, Europe was chained by 
savag~ry, dirt and \'ermin, and was unable to 
lift its head and \'iew the past of black civiliza
tion. The Arabs are very much more Hamitic 
than the Americans English. The real civiliza
tion of England, France, Germany and Austria 
was copied from Arabia and carried into Europe 
when those countries made war upon the Arabs, 
that which is commonly known as the brutal 
wars of the Crusades. Today we know of the 
Duke of Connaught and the Duke of this and 
that in Europe, but there was none tlwre until 
white men learned these chivalry oi knight
errantry from the Arabs. 

One of the most beautiful of military dress 
is that worn by the soldiers of Mohanuncd. 
Any one who saw the British West Indian regi
ment dressed in Mohammedan uniform will 
agree with me that Mohammedan art:f ga\·e 
much inspiration to the present European ci\·
ilization. This beautifully d~:signed soldier's 
dress consists of black pants with narrow yel
low seam stretching from the waist down to 
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half the legs, while the other half and feet are 
covered by beautiful white leggings. Those 
who have never seen this beautiful Mohamme
dan dress may draw a close comparison by 
looking at the American Moslem's lodge which 
is the same Mohammedan art. The only dif
icrc:nce is that the cap of the West Indian 
regiment is either • white and yellow or red 
and yellow turbaned cap with tassel hanging 
irom the top to the back of the neck, while the 
jacket is of light red or yellow flannel. The 
~oldier who wears this dress, or the Afro
.·\merican who sees it, thinks it is English or 
Anglo-Saxon, but it is the art of the children 
oi Ishmael, and more truly African and 
Canaanite. Ishmael is in Africa from Cape to 
Cairo and from the gulf of Guinea to the gulf 
of Aden. Like unto his fathers, Ham and Abra
ham, he is dressed in his shepherd's dress of 
eastern diplomacy, raising up his lamb Islam 
destroying paganism and preparing the way 
ior that true philosophy which Jesus taught in 
the countrr of our brother Canaan. The so
called Chnstianity is there too disputing the 
right of Ishmael to guard the African tree oi 
liie. It is claiming that Christians have the 
rights to take land, sheep, cattle and raise up 
childrcn in the land. But Islam is constantly 
"aying that Christianity, the religion which 
destroyed the brown men of Australia leaving 
only a few, and which destroyed the North 
.\merican Indians, leaving only a few, will not 
make a pleasant guest or resident in Africa. 
:Mohammedanism is the black man's religion. 
It is just as good as any that is yet known. 
When Jesus' philosophy shall have been taught 
and known it will supplant Islam. But Africa 
will be Mohammedan in fact and tact, though 
Christian in business and essence. 

OUR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
No. 1 Wiley Univeraity 

WILEY College at Marshall, Texas, is one 
of the most progressive and com
pletely equipped in the South. It is 

r~cognized by the State Department of Educa
tion as a college of the first class. Graduates 
from the college are granted permanent first 
grade certificates to teach in Texas without 
examination. The States of Louisiana, Arkan
sas, Oklahoma and Arizona also recognize the 
value of a Wiley diploma. 

Wiley has a large staff of specialists. Among 
its heads are M. W. Doga, president, G. Whitte 
Jordan, dean, and H. D. Pemberton, conductor 
of the summer normal subjects. 

The new Administration Building at Wiley 
contains fifteen large recitation rooms, three 
laboratories, one assembly hall, and the offices 
or the president, dean and bookkeeper. It ill 
possessed of numerous large windows, afford
ing ample light and ventilation. Drinking 
fountains are in every hall, laboratories in the 
basement, and every other convenience to be 
found in any modern school building. Edu
cators who have seen the building say that it 
is entirely in a class by itself when it comes 
to schools amon'- our people. 

It would be d1fficult to find a campus more 
beautiful than Wiley's anywhere. It consists 

of sixty acres, about three-quarters of a mile 
from town and is situated on a hill in the 
southern part of the city. The campus is a 
veritable park, with many beautiful trees, graded 
grounds and flower pots. 

The community immediately surrounding 
\Viley is the most progressive Negro section of· 
Marshall. Many of the beautiful homes are 
owned by graduates of the school and these, 
together with the pleasant associations between 
the people of the college and the people of the 
community. 

MAIL ORDER BUYING. 
The Art Publishing Co., one of the biggest 

and most reliable wholesale houses in the mail 
order business, has invited its agents to send 
in their orders now and thus participate in the 
immense savings that can be attained while 
prices are at their lowest. 

Out of town agents who buy by mail such 
commodities as holiday cards, calendars and 
other goods would effect great savings in their 
purchasea by putting in their orders for such 
good• months ahead of the season and so co
operating with the wholesalers and enabling 
them to order their goods in advance at rock
bottom prices and before prices begin to soar. 
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THE STENOGRAPHERS' INSTITUTE 
1227 South 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SHORTHAND TYPEWRITING BOOKKEEPING 
1.- uo eQ~Ip rou to Lllh a _.,..., In a n1101NM 0 ... 18 a lllor1 u- '" tokl111 eur ..,..,_ In llon11 PIIMAII a ...... hond. Twwll 
'h1>wrlU111 arwl Pnnk'ol Jlooi<UN~In1. lnotrur\lono "'"" "" tho )lultiiTOI>h. )lim.,.,.., and Acldlnl )lorbln... Cia-. In 
1'olldl .,.,_ el Tnormtln1 .,..nl...t rrH7 NMtdar. CIOOMI c,.,.. .... fOI tho l!ummor llc-1-1 at liar.., )(. E. Chu~. Pd orwl 
noford 8LII.. A""" II. Tn>owrlloPn -loci bf bll-- _,...,.._ 
J08 WORIC-Wo ~~ MeleJ ••• ••Ia ... 1-n, ,.,. .. .,., JMtal -''· l•oral aet-. oor•••· -· oM•'· ... ..- ••• 
••ollaate •••lwotlat. ••lo ... lrawla... •:tiWAIID T. DIJXC.~:S. Pft-&. 

REV. W. R. ASHBURN, Paator 
Oiv .. 8pecial Attention to Vleitlng the 8ick, 

Fune.-ale and Marriagoa. 

Delivera the Famous Six Sermona 
Til a :lol&alor•e Or4ora, X roll. 10 :I~ 

1. To Serve. 4. To Clean ... 
2. To Preach. 5. To Raleo the Dead. 

3. To Hoal. e. To Caat Out Devila. 

And "The Six Famous LectUres" 
1. What To Do With lt. 
2. le He a Boy? 
a. Coming or Going? 
4. The Colored Woman. 
15. Seventy-two Kinda of Women, 
e. Tho Negro . Man. 

T&bem&clo B&pllat Churall, TlloH 8ormona &n4 Locturoa Hrooo BHn Ho&rd In S.voral 
Bao'P~ur~::"ab~t·p~· L lllroto• or tho Union ror Moro Tll&n TwontJ'·IIn Torora. 

A Sure Way to Raiae Money for Your Club or Church 
Writo for Dat .. : 

W. R. ASHBURN, Paator 
Tabernacle Baptiat Church, Buena Viata St., N. S. 

PITT8BUROH, PA. 

' ............................................... +++++4-+-4~ ............... ..... 

"WHERE THE PROMISE IS PERFORMED" 

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF BUSINESS 
R. W. JUSTICE, Director 

Approved by Federal Government 

447 Lenox Avenue Tel. Morningside SW 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

The NEW YORK ACADEMY crn•wer• thi• que.tion /or )'ou in 
SIX MONTHS. 

The Premiere Buaineu and Preparatory School of America 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Mention the Crusader 
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l TALKING POINrS ) 
"Uritain Is Lost in Gloom as Perils to Em

pire Grow," says a news dispatch from London 
to thr Xcw York \Vorld, which contains the 
following significant paragraphs : 

"It would be as difficult to exaggerate the 
universal pessimism prevailing in this country 
as to exaggerate its causes. All the solid bases 
on which the nation's security rested ~eem in 
the grneral \"iew to be slipping away." 

"Abroad the 'white man's burdrn' is assuming 
thruh·ning shape and proportions. It is seen 
that the Indian trouble is only dawning. Gen
eral Dyt·r thero of the Amritsar massacre), 
whose conduct as the author of the Amritsar 
massacre . . was applauded in the House of 
Commons and who will undoubtedly be justi
fied in the House of Lords next week, and for 
whom the Tory Morning Post has raised with 
extraordinary rapidity a handsome testimonial 
from its rt"adcrs, has given the anti-English 
mo\'cment in India a cry of which nothing 
can depri\'e it. 

"The :Morning Post letters and subscriptions 
radiate the spirit of ' race domination' as the 
only method of ruling India, which Mr. Mon
tague. the Secretary for India, warned the 
Dycrites would be the surest way for Britain to 
lost" her richest dominion." 

'Twas a choice of "God or Gary" in the Inter
Church Movement, and "Big Biz" announced 
its loyalty to Gary! 

One of the most progressive appearing fruit 
stands in the Metropolis is now located at the 
corner of IJJrd street an<! Lenox avenue, 
handling fancy fruits, peanuts and soft drinks. 

Mr. A. Hamilton Andrews, of 522 Fifth ~ve. 
nue, and formerly of 100 Broadway corner 
Wall ~treet, enjoys the reputation of being an 
authority on insurance and controls a large in
surance business in New York City. He has 
the qualities and ability for carrying on busi
ness successfully and also an exceptionally wide 
experience, so that his presentation of the 
subject of Life Insurance to his prospects is 
peculiarly forceful. He possesses tremendous 
energy and his visions of the service which he 
is rendering keeps him constantly and efficiently 
at work. 

With the opening of a Negro delicatessen on 
\Vest IJSth street, Colored Harlem has essayed 
the conquest of another new field. 

First Standard Bank is being launched in 
Louisville, Ky., with capitalization of $100,000 
and surplus $10,000. Wilson Lovett is the or
ganizer, with the title of business agent, and 
W. W. Spradling, wealthy real estate dealer, is 
chairman of the Organization Committee. Sev
eral financiers of national reputation, among 
them Harry H. Pace, Wm. M. Rice, cashier of 
Brown Savings Bank, and J. S. Jones, secretary 
of the Tidewater Bank & Trust Company, are 
interested in the Firat Standard Bank (organ
izing), and the Organization Committee num-

b~rs among its members the most inftuential 
men and women in Louisville and Kentucky. 

Mr. Fenton Johnson, editor of the Favorite 
(Chicago, Ill.) and poet of world-wide recogni
tion, paid a visit to our main office in New 
York City during his visit to the Metropolis. 
Editor Johnson and the Favorite are doing good 
work in the front trenches, and we were ex
ceedingly glad to have the pleasur<: of seeing 
him again after his long absence from New 
York. 

The National Negro-Tailors Journal, official 
organ of the National Association of Negro 
Tailors, is in the field--one of the first trade 
journals of the race, with Mr. H. M. Cornelius 
in the capacity of business manager and R. R. 
Burt, editor. 

THE ERICK A. ROBERTS CO. 
The Erick A. Roberts Co. has been launched 

as commission agents and dealers in general 
merchandise, with a specialty of foreign trade. 
The concern has excellent prospects for the 
widest activity and success, and is ably man
aged by Mr. Erick A. Roberts, who is per
sonally known to the editor of The Crusader 
as a business man of good judgment, sound 
integrity, transcendant ability and commend
able race pride and interests. With a man of 
such qualities at its head the company's future 
should be secure. New York offices are located 
at 646 Lenox avenue. 

The Harlem Bargain Store on Seventh ave· 
nue at 12<tth street, New York, is one of the 
most novel and up-to-date of the numerous new 
stores which Harlem colored business men and 
women arc opening up as a result of the present 
commercial renascence of the race. The Har
lem Bargain Store is an "all-in-one" 1tore, 
handling everything imaginable, and selling at 
the very lowest prices, and is saving Harlemites 
both monfy and time formerly expended in 
running from one kind of store to another. 

Hart & Co.'s two ''five, ten and nineteen 
Cfnts" stores are also doing well and like the 
"Harlem Bargain Store" are creditable to both 
race and community. 

AT COLUMBIA. 
Among the many colored teachers from all 

parts of the country who are taking the 
summer course at Columbia University, New 
York City, are Miues Louise Arrington, Hazel 
Alexander, E. Adams, Zetta Bowlin, Mamie 
Boyd, Marion Duggfr, Ellen Combs, Clara 
Dogan, Dereatha Davis, M. Green, Dorothy 
Gonsalves, Hattie Green, Hazel Guthrie, E. L. 
Hubert, Amanda Hughes, Lolie Keene, Arlina 
McKune, Ellen Mills, Della Newsom, A. Lyn
denm, Lucille Wheeler, Olivet Rawlins, Kate 
Sheppard, K. Williams, A. Williams, Melicent 
Colu, C. Miller, and Mrs. Courtney. 
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RILLS FROM PENS HERE AND 
THERE. 

Compiled by GERTRUDE E. HALL. 
Charity that begins at home covers the most 

SillS . 
It's a rare man that doesn't sink in a soft 

snap. 
Jf it weren't for the "hard knocks" there 

would bc fewer home runs. 

THE CRUSADER 

A Sl'tting hen is the only loafer that can show 
good results. 

:\ person that's good for making excuses is 
~cldom good for anything else. 

A little sound reaaonin1 is sometimu the 
cause of a ~rreat deal of ailcnce. 

The write-up man on a daily newspaper is 
frettuently called upon to write people down. 

Many a woman's tongue is kept busy trying 
to get her out of the trouble it got her into. 

BEAUTIFUL NEGRO ART 
Calendar•, Picture•, Po.t Card• and Doll• 

lo' ull line ot Toilet Article~~, Perfumed S011pa, llb.all84fe (&"realleleaa), Cold Crecun.a, 
Perfumed Talcum Powdcra, Beet Hair Grower, Superior Face Powdera, Hair Tonica. 

BOX CONTAINING ONE SAMPJ,E OJo' EACH ~ENT-$3.00. 
Hair Comba, Bruahea, Fountain Pcna, L&rp Box Cont&lnln&" \Vrltlnc Paper and 

EnvelopN, Full Line oC Holiday Carda, Chrlatma.a, New Year, Thankaclvl~ and 
Bookleta, Sea.la, Stamv Tag,.. 

1 ol each •ent lor $3.00 
Men and women wantt'd to act aa ~l'nlAII. TheMe are Faat-Scllln.: Art1clt>ll. Our -.enta 

are maklnc blc mont>y wltlt thf'm. 
ART PUBLISHING CO. 

208 WEST 64TH STREET 

l'laee Your Onlf"n NOW for 1111 Caleadan 

! ! ! OPPORTUNITY ! ! ! 
BUY THESE STOCKS AND MAKE MONEY 

i5 Elgin Motora . ... . ... . . . .• ...... $10.50 
l 25 :\fonnrch Petl"'lleum. . . . . . . . • . . . 1.50 

20 H . G. Ht>ron .. . • • ..... . . ... . .•.• 12.60 
10 Knlghte Developing . . . • • . . . • . . . 9.00 
31 Pomona Bakery.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 9.00 
10 Marconi \\"1noleaa oC Canada.. .. 4.00 

131 Blaek Star Line. ...... . .. .. .. . . 2.00 

8 =-:egro Factorh:s • . • ••..•.• • ..•. . $2.60 
10 Berry & Roas .•. . • .• •.•.• • •.• ." •• t.Z5 
50 Glenrock Oil .• .... •• • • ·· • ••. .• •. 3.00 

1 oo U. S. Light &: Heat . . • • • . • . . . . • • 3.60 
:!Ofl Sapulpa Rennlng . •. ••••••.•. •• . e.u 

1000 Okla.. &. Tex. Prod. Ret.. . .... .. . .to 

$3,000 TO LOAN ON SHORT NOTES 
" ' RlTIC OR CALL 

CLAUDIUS A. MEADE 
BROKER 

UGl SEVENTH A \"E., :SEW YORK CITY 

R-U-A MASON-AN F. & A. M.? 
If ao READ the 

PRINCE HALL BULLETIN 
Publlahed monthly h. .he Interest of Prince Hall and hia Followera. Publlahee all 

the Newa oC all Branches of all Jurllldlctlona of the United StatBI, Canada and Haiti. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS: 
Chaa. A. Cottrell, Ohio; Robert C. Darnea, Mich.; \Ym. M. lfcDona ld, Tex.; G. G. Gold
Ilion, La.; J . E. Domlngul', Port-au-Prince, Haiti ; J . Frnncls Richards (Sol. Conslaton·>: 
Ca.esor R . Bloke. (lmpcrln1 Potf'ntatf') ; J a 10. C. Richards, Ontario ; Saint \V, Frnnklln, 
Mich.; Geo. \V. Crawford, Conn. ; Chn ... G. Cook. CO. 1\f. Mich.) ; Sl&tl'r M. Pcopln nnd 
other lllll tel'fl oC our many Sletl'r Rranchl'l! and JurladlcUone. 

PRINCE HALL BUI J .ETIN 
l':llWAHn TA ~IOORE. E olltor 

588 Gratiot (Room 4) DETROIT, MICH. 
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l ______ F_A_CT_s_,_FU_N __ AN __ D __ FAN __ c_~------~1 
AN EMBARRASSING POSITION. 
It is being whispered about that a certain 

newly married lady kneads bread with her gloves 
on. That's nothing. We know people in New 
York who need bread with their shoes on, and 
need bread with their shirts on, and need bread 
with their pants on, and unless some of the 
delinquent subscribers of this old rag of free
dom pay up before long we will need bread 
without a--thing on-and New York City is 
no Garden of Eden. 

SEVEN YEARS TOO SHORT. 
A Washina-ton acquaintance of ours, who 

was visiting New York a few days ago, was 
seen on the street talking to a \'cry ragged 
little newsboy. As we approached to speak to 
the \·isitor we noitced that the "newsy" was 
\'cry very dirty. He seemed smeared all over, 
literally covered with dirt. The visitor had just 
uked him a question and the boy answered: 

"l have been selling papers for three years, 
1ir." 

"How old are you?" inquired the visitor. 
"Seven years old, sir." 
"Oh, you must be older than that." 
··~o. sir, I ain't." 
And turning to us the visi.tor said: "I don't 

think he could get that dirty in se,·en years, do 
you?" 

PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENT. 
Employer: Come to my office tomorrow 

morning, and l will instruct you in your new 
work. 

Employe: Tomorrow? Impossible!" 
Employer: Why? 
Employe: I must take part in the great 

celebration of the unemployed. 

JUSTIFIED ALARM .. 
Very much excited and out of breath, a young 

man who could not have been married very long 
rushed up to the attendant at one of the city 
hospitals and inquired after Mrs. Brown, ex
plaining between breaths that it was his wife 
whom he felt anxious about. 

The attendant looked at the register and re
plied that there was no Mrs. Brown in the 
hospital. 

"My God I don't keep me waiting in this man
ner," broke in the visitor, "I must know how 
she is." "Well, she isn't here,'' replied the 
ilttendant. "But she must be," broke in the 
txciting young man, "for here is a note I found 
on the kitchen table when I came home from 
work." 

The note read: 
Dear Jim: Have ~rone to have my kimono 

wt~t ANNA 

MATRIMONIAL. 
Three men were sitting at dinner recently, 

and were onrheard discussing the second mar· 
riage of a mutual friend, when one of them 

remarked: "I'll tell you what. A man who 
marries a second time don't deserve to have lost 
his first wife." 

HOW THE FIRE STARTED. 
There was a fire in the neighborhood re

cently. It was being discussed by several of 
our leading citizens. One man said he believed 
it was incendiary. A Harlem newspaper editor 
replied: "Incendiary, hell I l t was set on 
fire." 

PENNY WISE, POUND FOOLISH. 
\Ve know a man who claims he is too poor to 

buy a good magazine regularly, but all the 
same after reading a notice in one of the local 
papers teJling how to prevent a horse from 
slobbering he sent $1.50 for the receipt. When 
the $1.50 worth of information came it said: 
"Teach your horse how to spit" 

WHAT WE STAND FOR. 
The Crusader stands for truth, humor and 

justice. It has never been subsidized or bribed 
by those who think they can get a ticket to 
hcnen for a monetary consideration. It does 
not believe in the theory that the Negro race 
will never pull together as one man. It be
lic\'CS in everything that is good and belie,•es 
that a method will yet be discovered that will 
give the Negro peoples their rightful place in 
the sun. If you believe with us, send in aa 
many subscriptions as possible and help to 
make things lively. 

A FEW REMARKS. 
By JIM JOHNSON. 

It is highly important, when a man makes up 
his mine tcw bckum a raskall, that he shud 
eximinc hisself clusly, and sec if he ain't better 
constructed for a phool. 

l argy this way, if a man is rite he kant be 
tew radikal, if he is rong he kant be tew con
servatiff. 

Risy arly, work hard and late, live on whut 
yu kan't sell, giv nuthin awa, and if yu don't 
die ritch, and go tew the devil, yu may sue me: 
fur damages. 

Awl human happiness is conscrvatitf J. thirds 
U\' the pleasure uv sliding down hill consist• 
in drawing the sled back. l don't serpose thare 
would be enny fun in sliding down a hill J4 
miles long. 

\Ve are told: "that an honest man is the 
noblest work uv God," but the demand for the 
work has been ao limited that I hav thought a 
lar~re share uv the lint edition must be still in 
the auther'a banda. 

I ne\•cr bet enny atampa on the man who iz 
alwaya tellin what he wud hav did if he had 
bin there: I hav notiaed that thia kind nenr 
arit thare. 

Succeu in life iz verry apt tew make us 
feriit the time when we wasn't mutch. It iz 
jist so with the frO&' on the jump; he kan't 
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ARE YOU SAmFIED YUCCA ROOT 
With your living conditions? If not 

improve them through 
A ... nderful herb juat diecovered ln Kaioo 
gives the hair that 110ft, allkY, flufry, W&V)' 
appearance eo much de.tred. Guaranteed 
to grow hair immediat•ly. Raaulta wo.ndw
ful. Mexican women have be&uutul bUr. 
They have uaed It for centuries. Full 4J.reo
tlons with box for U.OO. 

The Royal Progressive Co., In~. 
By buying shares 

AT $10.00 EACH 
Capital Stock ........ $25,000.00 

DR. J. C. NORFLETT, Pre•ident 
388 CUMBERLAND 8T., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
For Further Information, Phone PI'OI. 1&4. 

IF YOU DON'T C 
-CONSULT-

DR. KAPLAN 
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

llellable .... -·a••• 
IITIII IIXAKINIID J'RIIII 

181 LENOX AVENUE 
(01)-lte Harlem Huplt&l) 

GREAT EASTERN BAZAAR 
DEPT. C, BOX J4 

Times Square StatioD 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Books of the Hour 
Darlc Water 12.00 
The Nevo Faan. America$1.11 
The Rian6 Tide ol Color 

A•airut White World 
Supremacy ~ $!.00 

Th••• booka d••ei'V• th• attention of 
th• thoughtful. Send money order or 
check to 

Y 011111' s Book Exchaqe 
131 w •t t31th Street 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 

GET THE FULL WORKING POWER OF YOUR MONEY 
IDYeatmeDt Leada to P~perity-Ja..-eat aDd Be Proeperoua 

A representative hotel in this city of over 100,000 members of our race 
IS a necessity. 

Invest and give to New York and the Negro Race a great Necessity. 
INVESTIGATE-THEN INVEST 

$10 PER SHARE 
BVY BIU.BD Dr TID: 

FRED DOUGLAS HOTEL CO., Inc. 
2507 Seventh Avenue New York City 

~t.hr.•.~u.=:o~·....._. x. w. 8JII'I'B, ~=.:!r ...... 
DL B. T . WITBJ!:B8, VI-PrNideat HON. JOliN O. BA.W'JUMB, 0.....U. 

CUT OUT AND :HAIL 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

J'RI:D DOUGLAS HOTI:L CO., Inc. 
U07 Seventh Ave .• New York Cit)' 

Gentlemen :-I hereby 11Ub10erlbe for . . . . .. . . . . . .... ... ... .. . . .... . •.. .. .•. ••. abal'NI of lltook 

at U per llhare, and forward llerewltb u full or part payment .. .... •. . .. •..• .• ... ... • .. • .... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. . . .... . .... on Nme. 

Na me ....... . .... . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. ••.. .•. . •. •.. .•• • . . • • • • 

Stre et ... . .............. . .. •. • .•• • .•.• • •••.• •• .• . •. • . •... 

City . . .. . ....• • . ••. . . . .. •.• .•• . .. . .... .•• • •...•••• .• • • • . . 

Stat•· ..... .. . .. .. . .. . ....... . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . . . 
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remember when he waz a tadpole-but other 
folks kan. 

I alwaya advise short aermons, espeshily on 
a hot Sunday. If a minister kan't strike. ile in 
boring 40 minutes, he has either got a poor 
gimblet, or else he iz boring in the rong place. 

God save the phoolsl And don't let them run 
out, fur if it wan't fur them, wise men couldn't 
!rit a livin. 

A man who kan ware a paper collar a hole 
week and keep it klean, ain't fit fur enny thing 
else. 

For every contribution of original humor that 
is accepted and used the sum of $1 will be paid. 
Send your manuscript to "Facts, Fun and 
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Fancies Department," CRUSADER MAGA
ZINE, 2299 Seventh A\·enue, New York, N. Y., 
U. S. A., with self-addressed and stamped re
turn envelope if you desire that manuscript 
should be returned when not available for 
publication. The following have been accepted 
for this month: 

Little Willie hung his sister, 
She was dead before we missed her; 
Willie'a always up to tricks: 
Ain't he cute, he's only six. 

-S. S. Lowman. 

According to the latest cenaua there are 
10,000,000 Negroes living in the United States. 
Why, nobody knows. 

-JQachum Miller, Para, Brazil. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
(The following letter was received in Italian 

and translated verbatim by our associate editor.) 
Mr. Cyril V. Brins: 

My Dear Sir:-By chance I came in posses
sion of your latest publication, The Crusader, 
for April. That informs me of the splendid 
work which you and your associates have 
started. Your ideas, although different and 
clear, are so superior in . character that I am 
forced to recognize that you are aure of reach
ing the ideala which you desire. 

But, my dear sir, you are confronted with a 
wave of foolish opposition' which is in contrast 
with the sayings of race leaders who are al
ways claiming that they are the exponenta of 
evolution. This opposition must be eliminated 
before you or any one else can hope to obtain 
absolute \iberty. 

There are two factors that must be elimi
nated: fhc destruction of those who believe 
that tht:y have the right to make condition• 
worse, and as political guardians to compromise 
the righta of the people. Then the destruction 
of those who wish to become a part of the life 
of other peoples. , . . 

Mr. Briggs, it is a fact of common knowledge 
that destructive methods have been used which 
have been everywhere dangerous to the best 
inture of 12,000,000 Negroes in America. It is 
evidently known that Scott and Moseley com
promised the right of Negroes at Washington 
during the race riots in 1919, that Roscoe Sim
mona has made and is atilt making a apecialty 
of saying to the world that this is a white's 
man'a country, and that the Negroea are en
titled to nothing except that which the white 
man ia wilting to give them. R. R. Moton, who 
ia principal of a large school for alavcs and 
cowards, is praised up to perfection. Every 
young fellow of elenn or more knows that 
Moton ia bought and paid for. 

Connor sees his comrades in the electric 
chair in Arkansaa for having defended them
selves. Nevertheleu, he denounces their manly 
courage and aanctions the actions of the mob 
element. Booker, too, took an active part in 
thia epiaode of betraying his brothera for the 
gold of hypocritical America, although he knew 
well the dangers which threatened him and the 
other Negroea of the South simultaneously. 

DuBois, Kelly, Miller, Johnson, Moore, Garvey, 
Morris Anderson and other narrow-minded men 
-all so-called "leaders of the Negro people," 
fought, and are still fighting, to put out the 
flame of racial spirit which is born of manly 
courage and the tireless efforts of true race 
leaders. These are the persons that must be 
watched, and from them you must protect 
yourselns. Otherwise, in time they will per
suade you in their way of thinking-"To be 
bought, sold and put up at public auction." 

To be brief, away with thoae who have no 
race pride. Progress demands it. . . • Men 
do not work for the interests of the Nerro 
people who are not for the Negro people. Men 
like DuBois, etc., ·can no longer lead a people 
who know that they arc "bought and paid for." 

Negro colleges are useless to the young 
generation when the leaders are not interested 
in the young Negro. Away with this imbecility, 
Away with the old ideas of slavery and tradi
tiona. Unlesa this is done the Negro people 
will not reach the ideals which you ao greatly 
desire. Away with these and the Negro will 
have power and show unlimited pouibilities. 

Yours truly, 
A READER BY CHANCE. 

New York, July 12, 1920. 
Editor, Crusade Magazine, 

2299 Seventh Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir:-1 am enclosing herewith a copy 
of a letter which I sent to the editor of the 
Voice of St. Lucia, and which I thought might 
interest you. 

Very truly yours, 
]. ROBERTS. 

Xew York, July 8, 1920. 
Editor, the Voice of St. Lucia, 

Castries, St. Lucia, B. W. I. 
Dear Sir:-1 have learned that certain peo~le 

coming front the \Vest Indica (St. Lucia In
cluded) with a little "white" blood in their 
veins, who find on arrh·ing here that they must 
not only work hard, hut nwst know how to 
work well, are aceking to excuse their inability 
to do anything worth while, and, therefore, 
showing their utter uselessness in a wide-awake 
country, by telling the people here how the 
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KEEPING ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES 

HE great progress in the development of fine 
perfume and toilet requisites is ·shown by the 
overwhelming demand for our preparations. 

The Verbena Co., of New York, a con
cern devoted exclusively to the manufacture of 
the finest grade of goods that appeals to dame 

de mode and connoisseurs of Toilet Articles. 
We specialize in our perfumes, Fleur de Amour, Co\Sencia, 

Extrait Rosadena, Fleur de Par¥, our latest creations in our 
Research Laboratory. Their lasting qualities and sweet 
aroma are genuine to the Natural Flowers. 

Poudre de Orient, the super-quality of this powder has 
excelled all other powders. 

For its purity, adhesivena\S and extra fine Texture with 
a lasting Oriental odor. This powder is guaranteed to be 
free from all chemicals tending to be injurious to the akin. 
Poudre de Orient creates immediate charm and beauty. 

In the manufacture of the Verbena products·, great care 
is taken in the blending and compounding of all our produc~. 

For years the public has been looking to find a hair
grower. Our chemist's attention was called to this fact, and 
after a long research he discovered Et Morana, the only 
hair restorer on the mark.et that contains pilocarpin and 
anhydrus (lanae). 

To facilitate our trade we produce the following articles: 
Hair Tonic, Hair Pomade, Lotions, Creams, Shampoo, 
Brilliantine, Bay Rum, Rouge and fine Talcum for the Baby. 
Thus keeping abreast with the times. 

Our foreign trade is developing with such !!peed that 
we are now engaged in enlarging our Laboratory to keep 
abreast with our orders. 

Write for information or give us a call. 
Anticipating your kind patronage in the future, we are 

Faithfully yours, 
THE VERBENA PERFUMERY CO . 

646 Lenox Avenue, New York, N. Y ., U. S. A . 
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conditions are in the \Vest Indies as regards 
the full-blooded Negro and the N cgro with a 
little bit of "white" blood in his veins. How 
they-the mulattoes-treat those who arc not, 
according to their way of thinking, fortunate 
enough to have some of that "white" blood in 
their ,•cina; how they used to have servants 
who were black and who were paid practically 
nothing for their labor; how the black people 
did nothing but manual work, and how the un
mixed Negroes are far beneath them-mulat
toes. As to be expected, these contemptible 
things failed to tell the people the condition 
under which the "white" blood got their veins, 
nor did they tell that they are, as it is in many 
cases, simply the offsprings and the results of 
mere lust, and not of love. As such, therefore, 
if they would well consider, they would see 
that the unmixed Negroes have no excuse or 
apology to offer to them on the one hand, 
neither have they-the mulattoes-anything to 
be so "chcsty" about on the other. 

For the information and guidance of those 
who arc contemplating coming here, I beg 
leave to advise that their little bit of "white" 
blood will not help nor hinder them. If they 
are coming to seck work (and I dare say that's 
their only object), they must come prepared to 
work hard for a livelihood. Since they have 
been used to so much "luxury" at home and 
are unable to do anything worth while, they 
must be prepared to begin, as many of them 
have been compelled to do, as servants in some 
one's kitchen, or work where special training 
is not essential. What they used to do and 
\vhat they used to be at home do not mean 
anything here. What they are and what they 
can do today are the only things considered 
here. Since they are Negroes, they must co~ 
prepared to face the prejudice .which is. obvi~us 
against the black race. In spate of thas preJU
dice however, Xcgrocs of all shades and colors 
arc 'holding ,·cry responsible positions both in 

PROTECT YOUR MONEY 
Wllh O.auln• l'lirakln Wall•t. Suede llnleb..S. 
Three euuot•<l pookoto, Cull l•nnh leather bill 
Cold, toneue etay, overlapplne 1\ap, leather atrap, 
Sample .. nt poatpr.ld Cor 

ONLY $1.25 
FREDERICK N. POPE MFG. CO. 

4lll LENOX AVE., :0."1':\V YOBK, N. Y. 

The underaianed wanta to be aole 
aaent for an llluatrated lnterna· 
tional Nearo Maaazine and lnex· 

penaive Booka OF THE RACE 

DAVID S. HENNESSY 
Sole Agent foro 

"THE NEGRO WORLD" 
"THE CRUSADER" 
"THE MESSENGER" 
''THE TRIANGLE" 

142 CALLE SANCHEZ 142 
SAN PEDRO DE MACORIS 
Dominican R•publio, WNt lndlee. 

.,. .. ) 
public and civil life here, and they, too. ii they 
have the right "stuff" in them may also rise. 
But their tight skin will not take them any
where this side, and, if I remember clearly, it 
docs not take them anywhere at home. If it is 
claimed that it does, then why come here seek
ing a livelihood? 

The courts ruled in a decision here. that a 
person with 1-16 of "black" blood and 15-1() 
of "white" blood in his veins, is still a Negro, 
and there are thousands of that kind here. 

The helpless woman is fast passing away. 
Today in all the most up-to-date colleges here, 
where the millionaires send their girls to study 
domestic science, cooking and how to ~nagc 
a home: is one of the important branches of 
study, and when the girls graduate they are 
able to cook a meal which is fit for a king to 
cat. The woman, no matter how rich, who is 
unable to cook a decent meal, make up a bed 
decently, etc., is a "back number." 

Let them stop in their useless attempts to 
make cheap excuses for their lack of knowing 
how to do something worth while when they 
get here. The blacks over here arc too busy 
to be annoyed with foolish excuses. Let them 
lurn to do so~thing well; be proud as other 
people arc of the race of which they arc a part, 
and stop trying to run away from their race 
and be something else-its useless. 

Respectfully, 
A. ST. LUCI:\N. 

BUSINESS SHOW. 
The Shorthand and Typcwritin~r contl.'sts and 

business show held in conjunction with the 
graduation exercises of the New York Academy 
at St . .Mark's Hall, evening of June 25. 1920, 
proved a tremendous success from cycry an~lc. 
The graduation exercises were most JmpressJVe, 
and were followed by an evening of unalloyed 
joy to the graduate students and their many 
assembled friends. 

Certificates awarded graduates, June .!5, 19?fl. 
-Susie Finley, Anna Gordon, Dorcas . Robm
son Bessie 'Wright, Gertrude Scott, Ahce Cal· 
hou'n, Kenneth McPherson, L. Fleming, Edith 
\Vilson May Bell Duncan, Dorothy Bell, Anna 
Deveau~. Margaret Emanuel, Harriet V. Dixon, 
Wilhelmina Lewis, Carrie Bradley, Mar~· E. 
Holmes. 

Graduates, Scptcmbe.r, 1920.-Corrinnc Haw
kins, Matilda Wells, Marion Wa~crs. Car~n 
Rivera, Haywood Butt, J. F. H•llond, Mary 
Reid, John Procope, Clarence Lord, Elva 
Francis Eva Francis, Louis Draku, Howard 
B. Shorter, Sadie Banks, Lyman Gaskill, Roa~lie 
De F. Moore, Laura Rahming, Em~1a Bcrntcc, 
Ida Bowen Lillian Ottway, Els1c: Dorsett, 
Mary L. F~ster, Max Smith, Mamie Sm~th, 
Gladys B. Renwick, Mannie O'Kellr. Eglatlna 
Jones, E. R. Gilku, Elsie Hams, Arthur 
Palmer, Lilly Johnson, Lucille Walker, Alberta 
Mills, Leona Dudley, Inez Thomas, Robert 
Brown. 

Honor atudcnU, 1920.-Miss Edith W ilson, 
Miss Susie Finley. 

The New York Academy has made not~blc 
proarcu within the past year, and has J.ust 
cloacd a deal for the purchuc of acvcral batld· 
ings for the purpose of increasing its present 
facilitiu. 
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[======p~==Y=O=F=~=E=M=O=mH======~] 
"THE MAN WHO OWNS BROAD

WAY." 
CU.\RACTJI:RI 

lldn•r Lrono .. . . . ... . . ... . ..... . ... Walker Tllompoon Antllonr BrMwell . . . . • •. . ... . •• ..• . Clarence Ill. Mu• 
Toon Bridwell. , •• . . •..•. •• . ..• • .• • • . • •. Chari .. Olden 
lriYia Drlctwell •. . .... . . •.••• .•. •••. Carlotta Jl'reeonan 
O.or•• Burnham . .• . . . . ..•• • •.. • . • • . J. rranote Ko .... C&l'ollne Cllrtlo ...... . .. . ........ . ....... . lnoa Clou•h 
llthol Wlleon .. .. .. ... .. . . ..... .. .... .. . lldna eoottrala 
Andrew• .. . ....... ... .... ... ... .. . . lid ward Tlao-• 
Bill Roblneon ... .. . .. .... . ... . .... . .... Will A. Cooke Anna . .... .. . .......... .... .. .... . ... Ltlllan Ooo4nar 
H&ri'T HalhawaJ" . • .• • . • . •. • , . •• . •• ll:dwar4 Thom-n DotooiiYo •• , • , .. .... . , .. . ... ... .. ... Arthllr llmmona 
Walter . . • • • • • ••• • • . , • • • •• •• ••. • .• .. Walter Robln-
lpoclal Olllcor . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. lid ward l&undora 
Tho Cook .. . . . . ......... .. .. . . ..... .... Ill. C. Caldwoll 
Tho Houoekoeper . . ........ ....... .. .. . . . . lllrda Wobb 
Co&chonan . .. . . ....... . ..... .. .. ... Charloo L&wron .. 
O~aooto, Dlnon. Wen AIH>ut Town, ole., bJ" L&faJ"otto 

Cllonu 

The musical comedy, "The Man Who Owna 
Broadway," served u a vehicle to brini back 
to Harlem many of the favorites of the Lafay
ette Playera. The show wu 10od from any 
anale considered. Boutin&" fine ensemble work, 
a nat beauty chorua and aeveral atara of the 
firat mapitude, it wu a rare pleuure to thoae 
whoae tutu soar above the averal{e noise and 
thunder, thunder and noiae productton. 

The work of Clarence E. Muae, Charlie 
Olden, Carlotta Freeman, Arthur Simmona, 
Walter Robinson, Edward Thompson, Inez 
Clou&"h, Edna Scottrain wu all 100d, and evi
dence of the wide versatility of these playera, 
but the treat of the show awaited the arrival 

of Walker ThomP.son, who wu the life of the 
cveninlf, and W11J Cooke, who ably supple
mented Thompson'• efforts, and ] . Francia 
Morea who preceded the two, and by his ex
cellent voice pve the touch of 1eniua that had 
hitherto been lackin1. All in all no better pro
duction-both from the standpoint of the 
merit• of the show and of the players-has 
been presented at the Lafayette for a Jon&' 
time. 

In vaudeville and latest release pictures the 
Lincoln still leads them all-whether we count 
foyera from 12Sth atreet up or just in Nef.!.:O 
Harlem. There are no better vaudeville b11l1 
anywhere in Harlem today than those playin&" 
to capacity housea at the Lincoln. And u to 
pictures, well, Mrs. Downs and her capable 
mana1er, Mr. Snyder, seem to have cornered 
the market so far u the beat and latest re
leases are concerned. 

BUDDING GENIUS. 
1704 Reynold• street. 
Savannah, Ga., July 17, 1920. 

To the Editor of The Crusader: 
Dear Sir:-1 am a rirl of fourteen and feet 

inclined to compose some poetry for your 
wonderful maaazine hopin1 it will be of some 
inspiration to your rndera. If this meeta your 
approval for publication, I will put forth every 

LINCOLN THEATRE 
DlRIICTIOK 

Illustrative Amusement Co. 
135th Street and Lenox Avenue, New York City -

VAUDEVILLE -
Super Cinema Attractions Presented During August 

Thursday, Frida)', Saturday A: Sunda.y, 
Aucust 12, U, 14 and 15, 

MARY PICKFORD 

Monday, Tuuday A: Wednuday, 
Auaru•t U, 17 and 11, 

MAY ALIJISON 
In 

"SUDS" 
In 

"THE CHEATER" 

Thunday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 

Aueust lt, zo. 21 and 22. 

Jack London's Celebrated Story 

"THE SEA WOLF'' 
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effort to compose other poems for your maga
zine. Trusting to receive an early reply and 
a copy of your next issue if this meets your 
approval, I am yours respectfully, 

(Sjgned) STELLA E. JONES. 
WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP AIY RACE. 

By Stella E. Jones. 
\Vhat can I do to help my race, 
\Vhen in the eyes of others 
I am thought to be so small? 
Am I willinjf to strive and tight 
For Humamty's sake, 
And succeed as another leader of my Race? 

What can I do to help my race, 
When I :1m starting out with my naked hands 
To face this hard and cruel world; 
Just for my race, and humanity's sake? 

\Vhat can I do to help my race, 
What am I willing to give? 
Am I willing to sacrifice my life for my race, 
To battle to help others? 
This question is left for me to answer. 
And what shall my answer be? 

SUPPRESSED FACTS. 
By WM. H. DAMMOND. 

Ulysses S. Grant was an inveterate enemy of 
emancipation. In every national election up 
to and including that in 1860, at which Lincoln 
was candidate, Grant voted in favor of per
petuating Negro slavery. 

The first Republican Presidential candidate 
was not Abraham Lincoln. 

The first Republican National Convention 
was held in 1866, and John C. Fremont was 
then nominated for President of the United 
Stat..-s. 

Lincoln was not re-elected on a Republican 
ticket. His running mate was Andrew John
son, a Democrat. 

Andrew Johnson was a fugitive slave-a 
white slave. His slave-drivers religiously saw 
to it that Andrew Johnson would remain illit
l"rate. Having successfully fted his nath·e 
North Carolina and settled in Tennessee, John
son married a fairly well educat..-d woman. 

I HII:LP THII: noa'l! :roa JrJWao uazaTT I 
SUBSCRIBE I 

fLit A r&&a Dl o. a. •a.u o~ 

No Prolitcerin1 Here. Our New 
Quarter• 

at 2l523 Seventh Avenue 

S. A. HEYLIGER 
THE STANDARD 
DEUCATESSEN 

"lltaa ...... 0 .... •' Popalar PrieM" 

P'all u.. of Oroeerlu, FruiU, Veretablu, 
Cooked Dellcacl .. , ll:tc. 

LAF A YE'rl'E THEATRE 
SEVENTH A VENUE and 132d STREET 

Phone Morningside 1111 

LESTER A. WALTON, Manager 

HOME OF THE LAFA YETIE PLAYERS 
Moat Unique Colored Pla)'laouae in America 

Seats Re .. rved She Weeks In -!-dvanoe 

The Sunda)' Concert• Are tlae Tallr ol Harlem 
Si% Acta and Motion Picture• 
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Vic~-Pr~~id~nt johnson'• only achool had b~c:n 
his tailorinf shop, and th~ achool'a faculty c:on· 
aist~d of l rs. Johnson. 

For abotit thirteen years (1863-1876) the 
United States of America was not a slave coun
try. Slavery was introduced by Rutherford 
Hayes, an Ohio Republican, and has bc:en care· 
fully maintained by every subsequent Rc:pub· 
lican and Democratic President th~rc:aftc:r. 
("Peonage." in American parlance, is simply a 
aynonym oi ··slavery.") 

INVESTMENT INFORMATION. 
The: Crusader, 

New York, N. Y. 
Gentlrm~n :-1 have a few hundred dollau to 

in,·~tl and noticin' that you have attached to 
your splendid publication an investment bureau 
which ha~ exposed se\·c:ral dishonest ventures, 
I am writing to ask that you put me nc:xt to 
lOili(' reliable concern or concerns in which I 
could safely invest my money with a fair cer
tainty of reasonable returns. Thanking you 
for the: (a,·or, I am, 

Respectfully, 
] . C. HINES. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
An~wer: The Crusader believes in the in

tegrity and ~fficic:ncy of the followin~ concerns 
and heartily endorsc:a them aa promasing both 
aa(e and profitable: investment: The Inter
Colonial Steamship & Trading Corp., ; New 
York City; Inter-Colonial Supply Co., Inc., 
New York City (the two are not related) ; West 
Indies Trading Corp., Canada: Unique Operat
ing Co., Inc., New York City; Consolidated 
Realty Corp., Savannah, Ga, Sarco Realty Co., 
New York City; Royal Progressive Co., Inc., 
Brooklyn; Hotel Dale Co., Inc., Philadelphia, 
and Monumental Pictures Corp., Washington, 
D.C. 

Cyril V. Briggs, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

The: Crusader, N. Y. City. 
Dear Sir :-Pic:asc: advise a good oil stock for 

investment in your next issue and oblige. 
"REGULAR READER." 

Answer: The Crusader considers oil stocks 
as more: or less speculative. \Vc: do not advise 
in speculation. The chances are too great. 
Only those who can afford to lose should in· 
dulg~ in speculation. Buying oil stocks has 
about the: same clement of safety as betting on 
th~ races. You are liable to win a few dollars 
one~ in a while, and certain to lose more often. 

Cyril V. Briggs, 
New York, July S, 1920. 

EditOf' Crusader, N . Y. City. 
Dear Sir:- I notice you do not advise invest

ment in the: Knights Developing concern. Is 
th~re anything wrong with that company? \Vill 
you please ad,·isc me. READER. 

A nswc·r : The Crusader is not prepared to say 
whether 1hcrc: is anything wrong with the 
Knights Dc:,·c:loping & Trading Co. or not. 
w~ $imply do not advise investment with that 
company because that company has shown a 
dsiposition to avoid legitimate investigation and 
has ignored several letters sent them from this 
burc:an requesting copies of prospectus and 
other informat ion on the basis of their claiins. 

THE CRUSADER 

Wear the Old RelU.ble 

DUFF'S HATS 
a .. t Mada Hat• at RIAIOnable Jllrl~ 

.A.Ieo H&rlem .A.a'•acy for tllo Famou 

JOHN B. STETSON HATS 

Duff's Hat Store 
138 LENOX AVENUE, 

Near Ultll lt. lubway ltatloa. 

MEN, WHY WEAR TORN SHIRTS? 
I -.pair Till ... :l:qaalte x-. .A.lM t.aa.' W..._, 

Cuatom lblrt. to Ord•r. 
LADIEI! Dl-tlofted wltb your dr-maltorf 

Try tb .. eotabllahment. 
PHO.NEr 1111 JIOBNINOIIIDL 

L. E. HOLDFORD 
2200 IEVIENTH AVENUE 

EveaiDIIf and 8tr- Dr-. AIH Remodellll._ 
RIIP.A.IRI INVJIIBLII. 

•-~aw .... , .... 
Land Development 

in the Republic of Liberia 
w •• , Arn .. , ...... _..._ .. wttll 

JOHN H. PILGRIM 
P. 0 . llez IH. Odetokl, C...t z

._blle ~ .__ 

Buried or 
Displayed? 
How do you, MR. ADVERTISER, 
prefer your ad.-side by side with read· 
ing matter and EASILY, QUICKLY, 

SURELY SEEN 

of every reader, or 

Buried in the Back? 
where only you yourself and others in 
search of their ads. have time or incli
nation to hunt them up? 

MR. ADVERTISER, use your head I 
Buried or Displayed, \vhich shall it be? 
For the latter see 

The Crusader 
(We are no funeral directors) 

WE DISPLAY! OTHERS BURY 
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OVERSEAS CORRESPONDENCE 
"Aero•• All Frontier• the Ne6rO Race I• One/" 

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD 
San Pedro de Macoris, 
Santo Domingo, West Indies. 

African Blood Brotherhood Organizer: 
Dear Sir :-1, the undersigned, do hereby 

~olicit membership in your society, I am a 
Cruzian. If we arc a genuine race of Africans, 
J an\ de~irous of going to my home and estab
lishing this nid society there. I kindly ask 
you to consider my offer, and, if granted, send 
me particulars concerning the working of same, 
and I will try to establish a branch here before 
leaving for my home. If appreciated please 
corrc~pond with (signature deleted). 

San Pedro de .Macoris, 
Dominican Republic. 

Mr. Cyril V. Briggs, Organizer, 
The African Blood Brotherhood. 

Dear Brothcr:-As organizer and ex-general 
secretary of the Macoris Division of the U. N. 
I. A., and instrumental in organizing the same 
in other parts of the Dominican Republic, I 
believe there is room here for many more 
Negro-uplifting societies. Hence I am inter
ested in "The African Blood Brotherhood," 
since you intend establishing same in every 
comnwnity of the world where Negroes are to 
be found. 

Therefore, help me to start the work here 
by sending me at your earliest convenience a 
copy of its ritual, with dcfreu, pass-words, 
signs, etc., and formal inatiation ceremony 
when a solemn oath is taken, and all other 
necessary instructions. 

Of course I exepect that posts will honor 
each others' cards. 

Then, if you report monthly the workings of 
the Drotherhood in all parts of the world in 
The Crusader, it would greatly increase the 
circulation. 

Thanking you in advance for your attention, 
I remain, Yours sincerely for racial uplift and 
African redemption, (Signature deleted.) 

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR 
J:a,.)· •• aha\•ln•. !':o f'xperlence neee aaary. It 
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caption of "The Conquest of Haiti ," reveals 
the sordid story of American aggression 
and policy of wanton murder in tile Black 
Republic. Speaking straight from the 
shoulder to the American public, Mr. Selig
man tells it that : 

To Belgium's Congo, to Gt'rm.any 's Belgium, 
to England's India and Egypt, the United 
States has added a perfect miniature in Haiti. 
Five years of violence in that Negro republic 
of the Caribbean, without sanction of inter
national law or any law other than force, is 
now succeeded by an era in which the military 
authorities are attempting to hush up what 
has been done. The history of the American 
invasion of Haiti is only additional evidence 
that the United States is among those Powers 
in whose international dealings with democracy 
and freedom are mere words, and human lives 
negligible in face of racial snobbery, political 
chicane, and money. The five years of Ameri
can occupation, from 1915 to 1920, have served 
as a commentary upon the white civilization 
which still burns black men and women at the 
stake. For Haitian men, women and children to a 
number estimated at 3,000, innocent for the most 
part of any offense, have been shot down by 
American machine gun and rifle bullets ; black 
men and women have been put to torture to 
make them give information ; theft, arson and 
murder have been committed almost with im
punity upon the persons and property of Haiti
ans by white men wearing the uniform of the 
United States. Black men have bet:n driven 
to retreat to the hills from actual slavery im
posed upon them by white Americans, and to 
resist the armed invader with fantastic arsenals 
of ancient horse pistols. Spanish cutlasses, 
Napoleonic sabres, French carbines and even 
flintlocks. . . ." 

Dealing with the first acts of the invasion, 
Mr. Seligman reports that 

The American hold was fortified by 
a convention empowering the U nited States to 
administer Haitian customs and finance for 
twenty years, or as much longer as the United 
States sees fit, and by a revised constitution of 
Haiti removing the prohibition against alien 
ownership of land, thus enabling Americans to 
purchase the most fertile areas in the country. 
Thenceforward Haiti has been regarded and 
has been treated as conquered territory. Mili
tary camps have been built throughout the 
island. The property of natives has been taken 
for military use. Haitians carrying a gun were 
for a time shot at sight. Many Haitians not 
carrying guns were also shot at sight. Machine 
guns have been turned into crowds of un
armed natives, and United States marines have, 
by accounts which several of them gave me in 
casual conversation, not troubled to investigate 
how many were killed or wounded. . . . 

The Haitians in whose service United States 
marines are presumably restoring peace and 
order in Haiti are nicknamed " Gooks," and have 
been treated with every variety of contempt, 
insult and brutality. I have heard officers wear
ing the United States uniform in the interior 
of Haiti talk of "bumping off" (i. e. killing) 
"Gooks" as if it were a variety of sport like 
duck hunting. I heard one marine boast of 
having stolen money from a peaceable Haitian 
family in the hills whom he was presumably 
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on patrol to prot~ct against "bandit~." I ha\·~ 
heard officers and men in the Unit~d States 
Marine Corps say th~y thought the island 
should be "clcan~d out"; that all the nath·~s 
should he shot; that shooting was too good for 
them; that they intended taking no prisoners; 
that many of those who had been tak~n pris
oners had been "allowed to ~scape," that is, 
shot on the pretext that they attempted Aight. 
I have seen prisoners' faces and heads dis
figured by beatings administered to them and 
have heard officers discussing those beatings; 
also a form of torture-"scpt"-in which the 
victim's leg is compress~d between two rifles 
and the pr~ssurc against the shin increased 
until the agony forced him to speak. I know 
that men and women have been hung by the 
neck until strangulation impelled them to gi,·e 
information. . . . The prevailing attitude of 
mind among the men sent to assist Haiti has 
been such det~rmined contempt for men of 
dark skins that decency has been almost out 
of the question. The Am~rican disease of color 
prejurlice has raged virulently. 

And in the face of this terrible rape of 
Haiti what has the American l'\egro done 
in the way of effertive protests? Nothing. 
His pathetic impotence has been as com
plete in the international relations of what 
he chooses to call his country as in its do
mestic relations. And yet the rape of Haiti 
should interest him: if not from the stand
point of identity of race with the Haitians 
then because of the schooling white men are 
having in the idea of the non-sanctity of 
Negro life. Those white men are from 
America and will come back to America 
with less respect than ever for the li\'es and 
rights of black men. 
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